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but the answer comes from the host that is following the wicked king of Israel.

One of the servants of the king of Israel says, Here is a group of men who are

accompanying us. The man Elisha who poured water in the hadds of Elijah. How
still was

inconspicuous ElisIfwet*1d-have-felt at this time. So, the King of Judah was familiar

with the life of Elijah, and he says, the word of the Lord is with you. Let us

call him. When Elisha comes in, he shows something of Elisha's ... he faces the

king of Israel, and says, What can I do , how can I help you? The prophets
No,

are here. The king of Israel Lays. -Well, he says, we are in a bad situation,

Elisha says, if it was not for the presence of Jehoshphat, the king of Judah,
see

I would not look ... carelessness of Elijah, and we also/again the king of

Israel was a limited monarchy. It was the king ... arbitrarily...

he might take a notion of doing ... so Elisha says, bring tie a minstrel. Now this
They say book of a

indicates that people misunderstood./that the Bible is we a/magic. Minsteels play
Elisha

and the spirits come. That is not ... at all. Ea1 was so disturbed by the presence

of this wicked king of Israel that he could not get his mind calm without listening

to the word of the Lord. We can become so ciscouraged by the6World condition or by the

oppsition of the force of the work of Satan that it is hard to settle down and calmly study

the aivine revelation to see what His Word says. The calming influence of

such as ... can be used (9.00

Then Elijah heard the word of the Lord, and made the wonderful promise of the

ep supernatural deliverance, and we read how hey-fulfilled the deliverance

was fulfilled/ exactly as Elijah ... that Elijah heard the word of the Lord, and

made the wonderful promise of the supernatural deliverqnce. And we read how the

deliverance was fulfilled exactly as the Elijah has ... and again we find that

something 4 has happened whek- a word of which can be spread through the land

to connect B a1-p--Elisha up with Elijah and thus cause people to listen to

Elisha.




Now, when we come to chapter 4, we have here another connected with

the sons of the prophets who were in difficulty, and Elisha gives a help.
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